Dear Friends,

Here are some opportunities to get engaged with PPAF. On November 14-16 at Purchase College, you can enjoy presentations, artwork, musicians and speakers, including author Edwidge Danticat. Save the dates and join us!

You'll have a chance to meet solar cooking and biogas experts and meet people working in Haiti, including Haitian colleagues coming especially for the Festival. Let us know if we can expect to see you.

Warm regards,

David Stillman, PhD, Executive Director
Join PPAF and Friends for (T)HERE: A Global Festival of Arts, Culture & Ideas of HAITI, November 14-16 at Purchase College (Located just north of White Plains and part of the State University of New York system).

We especially invite you to join us for Envisioning Haiti’s Future on Saturday, November 16th from 2 to 5 pm in the Performing Arts Center. This is an invitation to one-on-one, interactive dialogue with community engagement organizations based in Haiti and the U.S. Food trucks will be available.

PPAF and friends will be well-represented at the tables and include Solar Cookers International, Solar CITIES Global Biogas Education, Université Notre Dame d’Haiti at Hinche, Solar Education Project/GDS, and Haiti Adolescent Girls Network.

Father Herald, the Vice-Rector of the Université Notre Dame d’Haiti at Hinche, has sent us a message reflecting the political crisis in Haiti. I repeat it here:

“We are experiencing one of the saddest moments in our history. Thank you for your initiatives that give me hope that we will be able to rise from the ashes.”

Join us at the 25th Anniversary of Grace Church’s Alternative Gift Market

Hastings-on-Hudson, New York
Saturday, November 23, 12pm - 4pm

Sunday, November 24, 12pm - 3pm

PPAF is one of 16 organizations chosen to receive donations at the Grace Episcopal Church Alternative Gifts Market this year. Started in 1994, the market is celebrating its 25th anniversary, the weekend before Thanksgiving.

Shoppers donate to local and international projects by means of cards describing support to people in need. These can be given as gifts during the holidays and beyond.

PPAF is also selling items at the market crafts fair, namely, papier-mâché birds as holiday tree ornaments or to hang at your window. The purchase of gifts from PPAF will help expand solar and biogas innovations in Haiti and enable young people to obtain employable skills in sewing and baking.

All income from the market is forwarded to nonprofit relief and development agencies.
78 Main St, Hastings-On-Hudson, NY 10706

SAVE THE DATE!

GIVING TUESDAY!

#GIVINGTUESDAY

Black Friday. Cyber Monday.

#GIVINGTUESDAY

December 3, 2019
HOW YOU CAN WORK WITH THE FOUNDATION

Your gift is your way to be a part of our work. Your contributions make it possible for the Foundation to continue our work in bringing organizations and people together for sustainable development and clean energy. “Like” us on Facebook, view our videos on YouTube, join us on LinkedIn and receive our Twitter feeds.

(1) **Donate Directly.** It’s quick, safe and easy to give online. Go to [www.ppafoundation.org](http://www.ppafoundation.org) and click on the donation button you prefer. Please consider a monthly gift. You can also mail a check directly to Dr. David Stillman, PPAF, 166 Edgars Lane, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706, USA. The Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Its EIN is **71-1016293**.

(2) **Become a Corporate Sponsor.** You’ll be listed on our website and in our newsletter as a corporation that supports important work in agribusiness, clean energy, and broad assistance to people in Haiti, the Dominican Republic and Madagascar. Contact David Stillman at [ppafoundation@gmail.com](mailto:ppafoundation@gmail.com)

(3) **Give through smile.amazon.com** Whenever you make a purchase through Amazon.com, please enter [smile.amazon.com](http://smile.amazon.com). When you start that account, choose Public-Private Alliance Foundation and a fraction of your purchase price will go to PPAF. It costs you nothing, and PPAF programs benefit from your action.

(3) Volunteer, serve as an intern, or get involved as a professional. Use the information above to contact us.

**Corporate Sponsor**

Thank you to our corporate sponsor Resource Furniture: